SELF PROPELLED VEHICLES/BOATS
U.S. Customs requires clearance of all self propelled vehicles exiting the United States. In order to obtain
clearance, the following is required:
AUTOMOBILES: ORIGINAL TITLE OR NOTORIZED LETTER FROM LEINHOLDER (IF VEHICLE IS NOT PAID OFF)
authorizing owner to take vehicle out of the country. The title must be in your name or fully endorsed on
the back before it can be cleared for sailing. The car must sail in the name of the person on the title.
This MUST be an ORIGINAL title for automobiles or BILL OF SALE for all other self propelled vehicles with the
shippers signature.
The above must include:
1. Full name, address and phone # of Shipper - We must also receive a copy of the shippers’ drivers’ license
or passport as well as a U.S. EIN #. (EIN # can be obtained – free of charge, by calling (800) 829-4933 or
online at www.irs.gov).
2. Full name, address and phone # of Consignee in MX.
3. Full description of vehicle (including year, make, model, serial number/vin number, weight and value)
PLEASE NOTE: Any vehicle intended for parts, destruction, junk, crush, scrap, salvage, or in a non-repairable
state cannot be imported. Also vehicles that are not eligible for highway use, or that are not considered
street legal cannot be imported.
When the documents and vehicle arrive, they will be submitted to U.S. Customs for clearance. Once the
documents are presented to U.S. Customs, there is a minimum 3 day waiting period for possible inspection
or clearance. When clearance is issued and the AES has been filed, (Linea Peninsular receives the AES
number from the shipper or their Freight Forwarder) the vehicle will be loaded on the next available vessel.
Please overnight documents to:
Linea Peninsular Inc., Attn: Southbound Receiving, 5323 W. Hwy 98, Suite 215
Panama City, FL 32401
All vehicles exporting to Mexico on a permanent basis must have an AES filing done regardless of value. If
the vehicle is shipping on a temporary basis, only the vehicles valued over $2,500 will require an AES filing.
If you are not familiar with this document, Linea can prepare it on your behalf. A written authorization
form should be filled out authorizing Linea to prepare your export documents. If someone else is preparing
it on your behalf it must be filed and provided to Linea Peninsular prior to scheduling the cargo on a vessel.
●Vehicles must have less than ¼ tank of gas when delivered for sailing.
●Personal items cannot be shipped inside of the vehicle.
●Vehicles must have a completed IMO prior to accepting at port.
*Temporary vehicles and boat trailers must have a license plate in order to import in Mexico. You must
have the license plate number to get your car released.
Mexican Customs no longer allows cargo to enter the Country inside of a vehicle. Personal Items can be
shipped in our miscellaneous containers as long as they are properly packaged. A detailed packing list
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including descriptions, weights and values will be required. A Mexican Broker is required when shipping
personal items.
Please note that Linea Peninsular does not offer cargo insurance. It can be purchased from an independent
insurance company. If you need a recommendation we can give you a couple of companies to call.
Boats & watercraft no longer require U.S. Customs clearance, however, we still need a copy of the bill of
sale. Customer needs to prove ownership of the engines and trailer. A statement of origin for the
outboard/inboard engines will work. If the bill of sale shows the serial numbers this is sufficient proof.
On a permanent import a Broker is required to clear your vehicle. For a Foreign National bringing in a
temporary import, a Forwarder will be able to help you with this. There is a list below of some
Brokers/Forwarders that we have worked with. You will need your passport, your Mexico Temporary
Resident or Tourist Card, a U.S. Credit Card (Visa or Mastercard only) and the title. The title, which we will
have in our office in Progreso, will be given to you or the broker/forwarder you choose to handle your
shipment upon receipt of payment.
There are additional fees that will have to be paid in Progreso prior to release of the vehicle or boat. These
fees are not billed by Linea, but by Banjercito, the Port and your agent.
For the Temporary Import of Boats or Cars the following Forwarder can help you with clearance:
Lic. Alejandro Montalvo López
GBC Mexico
Calle 7 # 262 Depto. 303 Fracc. Campestre
Mérida, Yucatán México
Telefono: (999) 252 74 44, Iusacell: 9992 18 06 27, Telcel: 9991 43 93 24
amontalvo@gbcmexico.com
For permanent imports / household goods shipments the following brokers can help you with clearance:
*Denotes brokers who handle household goods shipments
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Agencia Aduanal

Telefono

Tel /Fax

Contacto

E-mail

(969) 935-0858 / 70

(969) 935-0966

Cynthia Martin del Campo *English speaking* cynthia@mieryteran.com.mx

(969) 935-0042

(969) 935-0655

Alicia Pastrana *English speaking*

alicia@mieryteran.com.mx

(999) 942-1530

(999) 946-2576

Bernardo Mier y Teran

bmier@mieryteran.com.mx

Javier Villanueva

jvillanueva@grupoaduanero.com.mx

AA Mier y Teran
Progreso

Merida

*

AA GAP
Progreso

(969) 9344059

Guillermo Patron *English speaking*

gpatron@grupoaduanero.com.mx

Merida

(999) 946-0307 al 10 (999) 946-06-07 xt 109

Juan De Pau

juandepau@grupoaduanero.com.mx

AA Patron

(969) 935-1991

(969) 935-0052

Ma Jose Molina

mjmolina@patroncastellanos.com.mx

(969) 935-3122

(969) 935-3066

Cristina Loria

cristina_loria@prodigy.net.mx

(999) 946-18-15

(999) 946.18.45

Rocio Euan

rocioe@molinafitzmaurice.com

Antonio Hernández

antonioh@molinafitzmaurice.com

AA Molina
Fitzmaurice
Merida

(999)946-16-44 / 45
01-800-710-3446

AA Red Aduanera

(969) 935-6414

(969) 935-6596

Carlos Madera

previosmid1@redaduana.com

(969) 935-3535

(969) 935-3539

Gabriel Salazar

gabriel_salazar@cervera.com.mx

(999) 946-2326 MID (999) 946-2961

Hiram Cervera *English speaking*

hiram@cervera.com.mx

(969) 935-81.00

Elena Ventrua

eventura@lopez-castro.com.mx

Lorena Lopez

lorena@lopez-castro.com.mx

Carlos Molina

molina@lopez-castro.com.mx

Daniel Riou *English speaking*

(driou@lopez-castro.com.mx)

Sandra Larrea-English Speaking*

logistica@zeevaert.com

AA Grupo Aduanero (969) 93.58087
Giraud
Progreso
(969) 934-4427

Carmen Paredes

carmenpb@cisfcemexico.com

Alejandro Sanchez *English speaking*

alejandrosc@cisfcemexico.com

AA SAM

Rusel Montesinos

samsmerida1@hotmail.com

AA Cervera
Progreso

*

Merida
AA Grupo Lopez
Castro
Progreso
Merida

AA Zeevaert

(999) 925-1818 MID

(999) 925-0647 MID

(998) 267-9464 CUN (998) 267-9614

rusel_mc@hotmail.com
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Merida

(999) 285.51.80

AA Palazuelos

(969) 934-4444 / 45

AA Valle

(969) 934-3055

Fredi Chi MID

fredychi@samsaduanal.com

Eric 9992. 97.90.97

Cesar Aldaz

cesar_aldaz@palazuelos.com

(969) 935-5002

Jorge Baqueiro *English speaking*

jorgeb@aavalle.com.mx

Maria Luisa Uc *English speaking
Narciso Garcia* English speaking
Kimberly Flota*English speaking
Gabriela Castillo*English speaking

(malu@aduanaldelvalle.mx)
narcisog@aduanaldelvalle.mx
kimberlye@aduanaldelvalle.mx
(gabrielac@aduanaldelvalle.mx

